Oleksandra Spa and Salon
Our intimate, world-class Spa & Salon has been created to ensure that every detail
provides you with an unparalleled experience. We have combined exclusive services, the
best techniques and products with skilled professionals to usher you into a level of
relaxation and vitality beyond your imagination. Lose yourself in a number of our
signature treatments or perhaps a package, specially designed to reconnect your mind,
body and spirit.
Imagine a world where personal well-being is the only thing that matters. A world of
soothing sounds, invigorating aromas and relaxing touches. A sanctuary where serenity
meets luxury and time stands still. Experience O Spa and Salon for yourself where every
moment belongs to you.

Oleksandra Spa Policies
Reservations
For reservations, please call our direct Spa and Salon reservations line at (702) 894-7474.
We encourage you to make reservations in advance to ensure preferred treatments or
therapists are available. Please have your credit card information available as it is
required to reserve your spa experience.
Please notify a Spa Host before booking treatments if you are pregnant, have allergies,
high blood pressure, any physical ailments or disabilities. This will prepare our staff far
in advance to provide the best possible Spa treatment or therapy for you. When receiving
your treatment the technician will address your needs based on your personal assessment.
They will speak to you about the temperature, pressure, music, product, and sequence of
service they are providing. You may also communicate to us how you are feeling during
your service. If there is anything you would like us to address please, inform the
technician.
If you have a preference regarding the gender of your therapist, please inform the Spa
Host at the time of booking the reservation. We will make every attempt to
accommodate your request.
Tour Policy
To protect the privacy of our guests using our Spa, we do not offer tours through our Spa
facility.

Arrivals
Use of the spa facility is included with all spa treatments on the day of your scheduled
service (massages, facials, body treatments) and you are welcome to enjoy the facility
throughout the day.
We request that you arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your scheduled Spa appointment to
allow time to receive your locker, change into the robe and sandals provided and enjoy
the steam, sauna, whirlpool and shower.
A shower just before your service is calming and beneficial as it washes away any
unwanted minerals or chemicals on the body.
To prevent irritation, shaving is not recommended before a Body Treatment or Men’s
Facial. If you choose to shave, please shave at least four hours prior to your service.
Not arriving on time will limit your treatment time and, as a courtesy to the next guest,
your treatment will end on time, regardless of when your service began.
What to Wear During a Treatment
O Spa does not require any dress code, it is a clothing optional environment. It is
recommended during a Body Treatment or Massage that those treatments are enjoyed
without clothing although undergarments may be worn if preferred. Professional draping
is performed throughout the duration of the service for privacy. We will provide robes
and slippers for your convenience.
General Policies
O Spa is an Adult environment. Minimum age is 18 for the use of the fitness center, wet
areas and spa services. Please ask about available options for those age 18 and under. All
prices are subject to change without notice.
We recommend that you do not wear jewelry during your spa service; however we do
provide safety deposit boxes so please ask an attendant for assistance.
Cell Phones
To preserve an ambiance of peace and tranquility, O Spa is a cell phone free
environment. Please turn off your cell phone prior to entering the spa.

Fitness Facility
Our fitness facility includes various cardio equipment, strength equipment and free
weights
Closed-toe athletic footwear must be worn in the fitness center
As an added convenience, we provide workout clothes. Please see a spa attendant for
assistance.
Spa Payment Inquiries
If you have posted a credit card to your room, this will allow you to charge services to
your room. Any additional guests using O Spa must be added to your room as a “share
with” in order to charge to your room account. We accept all major credit cards, cash and
gift certificates purchased through the hotel.
Resort Fee
Your resort fee includes admission for two guests per day to utilize our fitness facility
only. Admission to the spa facility is an additional $17 per person per day (hotel guests
paying the resort fee). However if you are receiving a spa treatment (massage, facial, or
body treatment) the daily fee is waived for that day of service only.
Fitness and Spa Facility Fees
$27 per day (non hotel guests or non resort fee paying hotel guests)
Gratuities
A 20% service charge will be automatically added to all services for your convenience.
Cancellations
The treatments you select are held in reserve for you. We ask that you provide at least a
4-hour advance notice if you need to change or cancel your appointment. Failure to
fulfill your scheduled treatment time will result in a 100% charge of the service.
Services and Prices are subject to change.
Spa Hours of Operation
Fitness Facility Hours 6:00 am - 7:00 pm
Spa Facility Hours 8:30 am - 7:00 pm
Spa Services 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Salon Services 9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Massage Therapies
Slip out of the real world and lose yourself in a day of relaxation. Indulge your body and
delight your senses for an hour or two. Or spend the entire day.
Massage is one of the oldest and most commonly used healing art forms. Both science
and art massages rejuvenate the body, relax the mind, and renew the soul. Our
experienced therapists combine careful training with an innate ability to locate areas of
tension, stress and strain in order to work wonders.

Swedish Massage
This classic full-body massage is a gentle and soothing treatment. Using light to medium
pressure to relieve tender muscles and encourage relaxation, your therapist combines long
gliding strokes and kneading of individual muscles to relieve stress and tension while
improving tone based on what your body needs most.
25 min. $100
50 min. $150
80 min. $200

Therapeutic Massage
Stimulate and invigorate your muscles and release tension with this deep, focused all over
body massage. Designed to release tight, fatigued muscles and joints, this specialized
service involves deep pressure and various massage techniques to relieve stress and
tightness while improving circulation and increasing vitality and flexibility.
25 min. $110
50 min. $165
80 min. $225

Traveler’s Relief
A respite for the weary, jet lagged traveler. This 50 minute massage targets the
specific areas affected by sitting in one position for extended periods of time-neck,
back, glutes, hips, legs, and feet. Refreshing, detoxifying grapefruit essential oil
works to relieve muscle stiffness and acts as a lymphatic stimulant helping to in
the reduction of swelling while the uplifting aroma clears your head, eases stress
and exhaustion, leaving your mind and body renewed.
50 min. $150

Hot Stone Massage
Traditional Swedish massage is enhanced by the use of heated basalt stones. The heat
penetrates deeply into the muscles, melting away layers of tension and stress while the
healing powers of massage penetrate tight muscles to improve circulation and promote an
enhanced sense of well being. This massage is perfect for those who find it difficult to
unwind.
*not recommended for people with high blood pressure.
50 min. $165
80 min. $225
Pre-Natal Massage
This massage is designed to nurture and honor you during this special time. A blend of
essential oils specifically formulated for pregnancy is used to reduce stress, promote
relaxation and increase circulation. This massage is performed in side lying position to
ensure comfort and relaxation.
*not offered during the first trimester
*consult your physician prior to booking
50 min. $165
80 min. $225
O Spa Signature Massage
Allow your body, mind and spirit to unwind with this therapeutically tailored massage
with your choice of blended essential oils to target the most commonly stressed areas.
This massage includes warm, soothing paraffin on hands and feet and a therapeutic hot
oil scalp massage.
80 min. $235
Four Hands Massage
Benefit from the techniques of two therapists working together to soothe muscle pain and
reduce stress providing double the relaxation for the body and soul. This highly
synchronized treatment performed in unison by two therapists provides ultimate
relaxation.
50 min.
$275
80 min.
$375
Lomi Lomi Massage
Experience the art of this ancient Hawaiian massage ritual, sometimes called the "Loving
Hands" massage. Lomi Lomi uses full body massage strokes that travel the length of the
body in soothing waves, enabling you to relax, give in and simply be. Due to the free
flowing nature of this service and the unique draping style, the Lomi Lomi is
recommended for experienced spa goers.
*can be performed with two therapists, pricing available upon request
50 min. $175
80 min. $275

Couples Massage
With two therapists in our luxurious spa suite enjoy the soothing comfort of our couple’s
room as you and a loved one or a friend share this relaxing experience; your choice of
massage with your favorite person as you are transported to new heights of relaxation and
connection.
Swedish is the standard massage with this package.
*Enhancements may include: Therapeutic, Aromatherapy, Stone, Signature Massage, Hot
Oil Scalp Massage, Paraffin to hands/feet or both.
**Prices vary, please inquire
Scalp, Hand and Foot Massage
Induce total relaxation with 50 minutes of focused attention on your scalp, hands, and
feet. Feel the tension melt away as your hands and feet are first massaged and then
wrapped in soothing warm paraffin to further release any tension that remains. As the
warm moist heat penetrates your hands and feet, warm soothing oil is then used for the
scalp massage sending you into a totally relaxed state of bliss.
50 min. $177
Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
Recharge with our twenty-five minute intensive massage, designed to release tension and
promote blissful relaxation.
25 min. $110
Headache Helper
Get relief from stress, tension, sinus congestion, or one too many cocktails with this head,
neck, and shoulder massage. Cool head clearing peppermint helps to relieve the headache
and nausea so you can get on with your day feeling revived and refreshed.
25 min. $110
Ultimate Leg and Foot Massage
Designed to get you back on your feet to check out all the sights, this specialized 50 min.
treatment for tired legs and feet will have you stretched, massaged and invigorated. A
stimulating refining scrub and anti-inflammatory oils provide quick relief to ankles,
calves, quads and hamstrings promoting ultimate lower body relaxation. Pressed for
time? Try the 25 min. version of this massage for quick relief.
25 min. $97 (no scrub)
50 min. $177
Sole Revival
This decadent and relaxing foot massage relieves tension and sooths aches and is perfect
for sore or tired feet. We start with a brisk exfoliating scrub to stimulate circulation
before adding hot stones to release tension in the muscles of the feet to allow for more
complete relaxation and deeper massage.
25 min. $82 (no scrub or hot stones)
50 min. $152

Build your own Massage
Designed by you with a combination of techniques to meet your special needs.
Technique: Swedish, Therapeutic, Hot Stone, Lomi Lomi
Enhancements: Scrub, Paraffin to hands/feet or both, Hot Oil Scalp Massage
Specific Work: Back, Low Back, Neck, Legs, Arms
80 min. $275
In Room
For the ultimate in relaxation, allow us to bring the comfort and tranquility of the Spa to
you. Enjoy a massage in the familiar surroundings and privacy of your suite.
Swedish or Therapeutic
*Prices are double
Cabana Massage
Enjoy either our Swedish or Therapeutic massage poolside in the privacy of your own
cabana.
*Prices vary, please inquire

Massage Enhancements
Paraffin Hands
Paraffin Feet
Aromatherapy Oils
Hot Oil Scalp Massage
Full Body Exfoliation

$25
$25
$40
$40
$75

Hydrotherapy
A paradise made up of water, colors, vibrations, and sensations provide the ultimate
experience of luxurious delight. Our Spa-Oceana exhilarates the senses with a
hydrotherapy tub in addition to a wide range of body treatments and other water therapies
to enliven the senses. This unique capsule transforms a simple hydrotherapy experience
into an exhilarating, sophisticated indulgence.
25 min. $82

Pressotherapy
Following the principals of lymphatic drainage this specially designed suit applies a wave
of pressure to the subdermal tissue, from the base of the limbs upwards toward the body.
The sensation is that of a relaxing massage, like a pair of hands moving gently up the
limbs. The effect: increased lymphatic drainage and venous return. We recommend this
service for anyone receiving a cellulite treatment. The effect is instantly noticeable.
*Can be done with or without cellulite treatment product.
25 min. $82

Russian Banya
In Russia, the healing effects of banya or sweat bathing have been recognized for
centuries. As a well known and time honored therapeutic technique banya is a
fundamental part of the Russian culture.
In simple terms, Russian banya is a wetter, more humid sauna experience than the dry
sauna that is familiar to most. Banya entails repeated exposure to moist heat, massage
with aromatic oils, and a brisk brushing of the bather’s body with a leaf whisk to
stimulate circulation and increase the heating effect, followed by a cool-down. As heat
speeds up the chemical processes in the body, sweating becomes one of the simplest and
most comfortable ways to rid the body of accumulated toxins.
The client comes into the room, lies down on a bench, and lets his or her body relax. The
therapist pours water, to which a few drops of an essential oil is added over hot rocks to
raise the heat in the room slowly and create steam until the client is perspiring.
As perspiration increases, the therapist shakes a warmed oak leaf whisk in the air to
increase the heat in the room. When the client’s perspiration is sufficient, the therapist
uses the whisk to stroke, brush, and tap the client’s body. This tapping brings the
circulation up, enabling the heat to penetrate more deeply to relax muscle tissue and
tendons. The tapping also massages the skin and removes dead skin cells. Traditionally,
either an oak or birch whisk is used. Its leaves release phytoncides- a biologically active
substance that kills or depresses the growth and development of pathogens. Essential oils
released by venik improve metabolism and prevent premature aging of the skin. Enjoy a
venik massage in our banya.
Venik Massage in Banya
15 min.
$90

Facial Care
YonKa Treatments
YonKa was created with the single objective to help your skin rediscover and preserve its
balance, energy and beauty. YonKa merges four botanical therapies: Aroma-Therapy,
Phyto-Therapy, Marine-Therapy and Fruit-Acid-Therapy into a comprehensive line of
therapeutic, nurturing and healing products. YonKa’s products and therapies are handcrafted, plant derived, holistically formulated and scientifically proven. Renew your
skin’s vibrancy and experience a healthy complexion with YonKa.
Alpha Vital
Skin resurfacing facial
Through the action of controlled fruit acids, wrinkles and fine lines are smoothed, the
complexion is brightened and the skin becomes softer, firmer and visibly younger. Alpha
Vital instantly improves skins roughness by restoring a healthy cell renewal cycle and
your skin becomes noticeably smoother without a hint of sensitivity. Leaving nothing
neglected a freshly prepared, deliciously scented “fruitplasty” peel off mask will allow
your skin to exhale and reveal a luminous complexion.
50 min. $167
Vital Defense
Antioxidant, Anti-Pollution, Intense Hydration
Anti-free radical and anti-pollution ingredients like Myrtle extract, Co-enzyme Q10 and
Moringa peptides help prevent the signs of aging before it starts. Young skin or skin
lacking in vitality can benefit from the double exfoliation and deep hydrating mask that
will leave your skin brightened, revitalized and repaired. The citrus scent is uplifting and
fresh leaving your skin feeling fresh, relaxed and hydrated.
50 min. $177
Vital Elastine
Restructuring Anti-wrinkle facial
With age, the dermis gets thinner, the elastin fibers gradually lose their suppleness and
solidity and wrinkles are formed. This facial was created to protect the elastin, stimulate
its synthesis, improve its quality and fight the signs of aging. The anti-oxidant A,C,E
vitamin cocktail targets the skin aging process. Wrinkles are reduced on the surface
(length and width) and at depth.
80 min. $192
Optimizer
Deep firming and lifting facial
Special needs require this special treatment. Optimizer provides exactly that utilizing a
superb range of scientifically proven “uplifting” and firming phytobiological actives to
release your skin’s full potential. The sensation is divine, the improvement is
extraordinary. The complexion is fabulously strengthened with improved definition and
skin tone.
80 min. $192

Le Grand Classique
Deep pore cleansing and restoring facial
This is one of the most complete and personalized deep pore facials that you will ever
experience. This treatment is full of anti-inflammatory plant extracts that will leave your
skin feeling both rebalanced and dewy without unsightly marks. Easily adaptable to any
skin type, this sumptuous facial allows the skin to be deeply cleansed without any
irritation due to its scientific and gradual protocol.
80 min. $192
Escale Beauté
Hydra-flash facial
An instant moisture booster packed in 25 magical minutes for a sensible beauty pickup
and a new level of comfort for your skin. The technical secret of this convenient facial is
the shrewd selection of plumping and hydrating botanical extracts. Ideal for revealing a
soft, delicately soothed complexion with a gentle veil of moisture.
25 min. $85
Men’s Anti-Aging Facial
L’Anti-Age
This expert anti-wrinkle, firming and energizing treatment acts like a mini facelift. Your
face looks redefined and your complexion regains its youthfulness. Ultra-targeted
cleansing, exfoliation, misting and masks follow each other in harmony. A treatment
highly concentrated in natural active ingredients to give your face a real burst of energy.
50 min. $167
Body Optimizer
This treatment targets the most neglected part of your body- your back. Using facial
products that are customized to accommodate your skin type, this treatment reduces
unwanted break-outs and leaves your skin healthy and soothed.
25 min. $97

Lucrece Treatments
Lucrece was developed by a team of professionals consisting of a dermatologist, an
aesthetician and a cosmetic surgeon. This unique product line was developed around
clinical effectiveness with result oriented products and a straight forward approach to
regimens and product knowledge. Through peptides and other technologies, Lucrece has
revolutionized the ability to treat all skin types.
Stem Cell Treatment
Designed for those seeking a more youthful glow, the Age Management facial provides a
5 star age-defying experience. Featuring an advanced peptide peel combined with a series
of enriching, lifting, and mineral masks, this highly innovative treatment specializes in
diminishing fine lines & wrinkles, balancing skin texture and complexion, and firming
the skin while providing supreme hydration. This facial provides instant gratification
with amazing results energizing the skin and melting away stress.
80 min. $295
Rosacea/Sensitive Skin Treatment
A therapeutic and enriching facial designed to treat and refresh sensitive skin by
providing a gentle exfoliation, a mild peel with lactic acid and a medicated hydration
mask. Sensitive skin is left feeling renewed and calm, with hydration to spare.
50 min. $187
Acne Control Treatment
Unwind in the warmth of healing hands with our Acne Control Treatment, which features
a highly effective process of cleansing and exfoliating, highlighted by a salicylic acid
peel to help clear and transform acne and oily skin types.
50 min. $172
Nourishing Treatment
A purifying, therapeutic facial with pumpkin pulp enzyme, papaya enzyme extract
combined with numerous essential oils and natural extracts to deep clean and help
decongest pours. A high potency hydrating gel mask leaves the skin looking healthy,
smooth and vibrant.
25 min. $102

Intraceuticals Infusion Treatments
Intreceuticals Oxygen Infusions are a luxurious marriage of state-of the-art oxygen
technology and restorative relaxation. This revolutionary skincare treatment
simultaneously infuses moisture, vitamins and anti-oxidants into the skin via cooling,
calming topical hyperbaric oxygen resulting in luminous, unparalleled hydration and
visible, age defying results.
Rejuvenation Hydrating Infusion
This unique skincare treatment simultaneously infuses moisture, vitamins and
antioxidants into the skin via cooling, calming topical hyperbaric oxygen resulting in
luminous, unparalleled hydration and visible, age defying results. Your skin will
instantly feel rejuvenated with improved firmness and a noticeable lift. For a more
customized experience choose between collagen, vitamin A, C+3, or antioxidant
boosters.
50 min. $177
Opulence Brightening Infusion
The Opulence Infusion combines botanical brighteners and super concentrated Vitamin C
safely and naturally to treat the cause of uneven skin tone while revealing newfound
luminosity and radiance. Every skin tone is notably improved after just one treatment
and the benefits continue to accumulate after a series of treatments.
50 min. $177
Clarity Blemish Fighting Infusion
New blemish fighting technology addresses problem prone and hormonally challenged
skin leaving the skin clear and refreshed.
50 min. $177
Intraceuticals Age Defying Infusion
This treatment is the ultimate in skin rejuvenation and produces instant visible results.
The Rejuvenate and Atoxelene Infusion work together to significantly reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while tightening and firming for more defined
facial contour. Special care is taken to smooth, open and refine the eye contour area
while the lips are plumped and hydrated. You will experience visible line smoothing and
firming instantly with this treatment and emerge radiant with renewed luminosity.
80 min. $252

Atoxelene Infusion
Cooling, calming Oxygen under light pressure is applied directly to the skin’s surface
increasing the absorption of the Atoxelene Serum. The Atoxelene Serum is designed
specifically to refine the forehead, soften eye contour and immediately plump and smooth
the lips. The natural amino peptide, Argireline significantly targets expression lines and
increases skin firmness- the skin instantly looks smoother and feels tighter and firmer.
*can be added on to any service
30 min. $77

The Course Kit- series of six treatments with complimentary products
The results of the Intraceuticals Infusion Treatments are accumulative and continue to
improve with repeated application. A course of six applications over six weeks is
recommended to achieve optimum results. Following this and to maintain results,
applications will only be required every four to six weeks.
Rejuvenation Infusion Series: $1062
Rejuvenation Anti-aging Infusion Series: $1512
Opulence Brightening Infusion Series: $1062
Clarity Infusion Series: $1062

Facial Enhancements (must accompany a facial)
Collagen Facial Masks

$30-$50 depending on type selected

Collagen Neck Mask

$30

Crystal Free Microdermabrasion $50
Collagen Lip Treatment

$20

Acne Spot Treatment

$30

Eye Treatment

$20

Paraffin Hands

$25

Paraffin Feet

$25

NuFace Lift

$35

Peels

$40-$50

AHA
Glycolic
Salicylic
Stem Cell

Pressotherapy
Following the principals of lymphatic drainage this specially designed suit applies a wave
of pressure to the subdermal tissue, from the base of the limbs upwards toward the body.
The sensation is that of a relaxing massage, like a pair of hands moving gently up the
limbs. The effect: increased lymphatic drainage and venous return. We recommend this
service for anyone receiving a cellulite treatment. The effect is instantly noticeable.
*Can be done with or without cellulite treatment product
25 min. $82
Hydrotherapy
A paradise made up of water, colors, vibrations, and sensations provide the ultimate
experience of luxurious delight. Our Spa-Oceana exhilarates the senses with a
hydrotherapy tub in addition to a wide range of body treatments and other water therapies
to enliven the senses. This unique capsule transforms a simple hydrotherapy experience
into an exhilarating, sophisticated indulgence.
25 min. $82

Facial and Body Waxing
Brow shaping (includes wax, tweeze and trim)

$30

Full Face (does not include brow shaping)

$62

Lip

$27

Nose (includes nostrils)

$27

Ear

$27

Chin

$27

Neck

$32

Underarm

$40

Half Arm

$50

Full Arm

$70

Back and Shoulders

$100

Chest

$87

Half Leg

$77

Full Leg

$102

Bikini (starting at)

$52

Brazilian Bikini (starting at)

$102

Body Care/ Hydrotherapy Services
Our body care rituals are lovingly prepared ceremonies that leave you with a memorable
experience. This is especially true for our two anti-cellulite treatments both of which
can be applied as an all-over treatment or on special areas only.
Sea salt and algae with their lush components are responsible for moisturizing skin,
regenerating tissue and replenishing it with minerals. They stimulate cell growth and
revitalize skin, leaving you with a perfect sensation after every treatment. In today’s
stressful times women in particular seek security in smooth skin and a beautiful supple
body. These carefully selected products will raise your sense of well-being and
confidence – naturally.

Bandage Wraps (Wet)
Utilizing bandage style wrapping, these treatments can be used to address areas of
concern in a precise and specific manner. Aroma oils and active ingredients which are
applied directly on the skin under the bandage wraps can be directed towards the precise
spot where they are needed most. Our pressotherapy machine can assist to gently
massage product deeper into the skin allowing you to benefit from this technology.
80 min. $250
Rose Blossom Algae Wrap
Effect: for skin tightening and smoothing
Active Fat Burning Wrap
Effect: a cool-hot effect to activate fat burning
Sea Salt Algae Wrap
Effect: to detoxify and purify
Algae Wrap Medium
Effect: fat reducing and tightening, great for cellulite problems (This treatment cannot
be used on major veins.)

Cello Gel Body Treatments (Dry)
Wrapping the body firmly, combining essential oils and a special stretch foil under a
heated blanket will produce maximum results. The Cello Gel provides firming, blood
circulation and fat reduction. Wrapping increases the metabolic circulation which, in turn,
reduces water retention and waste products in the under lying fatty tissue. After only one
treatment a noticeable improvement of the skin can be achieved. A series of treatments
will further enhance the overall result.
Cello Gel Anti-Cellulite
Through this treatment, the structure of connective tissue is strengthened, condensed,
firmed and becomes visibly smoother. Stretch marks, broken veins and varicose veins are
also improved. Weight reduction can be seen by measuring the girth before and after
treatment.
*Treatment can be customized with three levels of intensity
*Not recommended for clients with large varicose veins, high blood pressure or
kidney problems. Consult with therapist fully prior to receiving treatment.
80 min. $250

Dead Sea Mud
Dead Sea mud is enriched with essential minerals which make your skin healthier and
firmer. The mud tightens skin tissue and increases blood circulation as well as the oxygen
flow to the skin cells which gives the skin a healthier, younger appearance making it
more toned and glowing.
Mud Wrap
Warm Dead Sea Mud is applied all over the body and allowed to dry for 15 minutes. As
the mud dries it detoxifies the skin, pulling out all impurities, toxins and dirt particles.
After the mud is showered off the body, a moisturizer is applied resulting in healthier and
smoother skin.
50 min. $150
*Full body exfoliation can be added to this service prior to mud application to increase
penetration of minerals by removing dead surface skin.
60 min. $200

Hydrotherapy
A paradise made up of water, colors, vibrations, and sensations provide the ultimate
experience of luxurious delight. Our Spa-Oceana exhilarates the senses with a
hydrotherapy tub in addition to a wide range of body treatments and other water therapies
to enliven the senses. This unique capsule transforms a simple hydrotherapy experience
into an exhilarating, sophisticated indulgence. Choose from a selection of salts or our
Mares Milk bath to give your skin exactly what it needs.
25 min. $82
Mares Milk Bath with Honey
Enjoy the luxury of mares milk for gentle replenishment to stop skin from drying out. A
non-foaming formula provides extra care to dry skin.
Bath Salt Rose
Regenerate your mind with rose petals and the sensual aroma of Damascena rose. Dead
Sea salt has been added to pamper and calm sensitive skin.
Bath Salt Hay Flower
Enjoy the many benefits of hay flower harvested in untouched, lush meadows and fields
throughout Austria. Turn your bath into an oasis of relaxation and pick up with the power
of hayseed.
Bath Salt Lavender
Plunge into the calming scent of lavender blossoms and pamper your skin with salt from
the Dead Sea at the same time.
Bath Salt Orange Blossom
Fuel up with energy and spoil yourself with the magic of orange blossoms. Salt from the
Dead Sea calms and regenerates sensitive skin.

Vichy Shower Body Polish
Our Vichy shower offers 10 shower jets under which your skin is gently exfoliated with a
selection of fine sea salts and aromatic essential oils. This service stimulates circulation
while removing dead skin cells leaving you with silky smooth skin for weeks to come.
The perfect service to receive prior to airbrush tanning or any massage or body wrap.
25 min. $85
Oceana Ultimate Hydration
A specially selected moisture enriched essential oil will be gently massaged into your
skin. Steam and radiant heat will penetrate deep into the skin tissue for amazing internal
hydration. During your session our Escale Beauté 25-minute facial will deliver a boost of
moisture to your complexion. The perfect combination of relaxation and hydration.
50 min. $155
Milk and Honey
Rich creamy mares milk and honey combined with fine sea salts are massaged over the
body to reveal smooth, supple skin. After a warm, gentle Vichy shower washes over you
an extra gentle body milk melts into warmed skin leaving you hydrated and glowing.
25 min. $100
Skin Quencher
Find refuge from the elements and rehydrate sun-exposed skin with this soothing and
comforting aloe treatment. Begin with a body mist of lavender and sea algae extracts,
followed by a cool recovery gel made with healing aloe and tea tree for the face and
body. A rehydrating aloe lotion is applied to the whole body to seal in nutrients leaving
the body refreshed and hydrated.
50 min. $177

Oleksandra Salon Menu
The talented professionals at O Salon are here to help create the most stunning you,
inside and out. Relax in the care of our highly trained professionals. O Salon offers a
spectacularly broad array of beauty services to maximize your most beautiful qualities
and open up new doorways to looking and feeling your best! Hair services by the most
talented stylists. Chemical services that achieve the most perfect hues. Treatments to
revitalize your hair for ultimate health and maximum sheen. Bridal services for your
perfect day. Waxing, nail and make-up services that put the finishing touches on your
gorgeous new look. Whether your here for a simple manicure, pre-wedding updo or a
night on the town, our treatments are highly personalized and always tailored to meet
your needs.
Reservations
O Salon is open daily 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m, however we do offers services before and
after hours. There is an additional charge for these services. Call 702.894.7474 for
reservations.
General Information
Guest Timeliness
We ask that you arrive five minutes prior to your scheduled time. Arriving late will
possibly interfere with your service and based on availability could be rescheduled. All
appointments will end at their scheduled time so that the next guest will not be delayed.
Shaving
Shaving in not recommended before a pedicure service. If you choose to shave, please
shave at least eight hours prior to service.
Waxing
Sun exposure is not recommended before or after any waxing service.
Chemical Services
It is recommended that you do not wash your hair before any chemical service. This will
help eliminate any scalp irritation.
Bridal Services
It is recommended that you do not shampoo your hair when having an up-do. This will
help your style last longer for your special occasion. If you would like your hair washed
before your service please inform the salon receptionist when booking your appointment.
There will be an additional charge.

Salon Equipment
State Board of Cosmetology prohibits any use of salon equipment by hotel guests. This
includes blow dryers, curling irons, make-up brushes, and nail implements. This is for the
safety of our guests.
Age Requirement
If you are under the age of 17, parental supervision is requested when having any hair or
chemical service. Please inquire about special pricing for children less than 10yrs of age.
Spa Facilities
We recommend that you schedule all Spa services before visiting the salon.
Salon Payment Inquiries
We accept both registered and non-registered hotel guest. If you have posted a credit card
to your room, this will allow you to charge services to your room. Any additional guests
using O Salon must be added to your room as a “share with” in order to charge to your
room. We accept all major credit cards, cash and gift certificates purchased through the
hotel. A 20% service charge will be automatically added to all services for your
convenience.
Cancellation Policy
Please notify the Salon four hours prior to your appointment time if you need to cancel or
reschedule. If we do not receive a call, you will be charged 100% full payment for
services not canceled in the time allotted.

Services and prices are subject to change.

Hair and Makeup Services
Service times vary depending on length and thickness of hair. Additional charges may
apply. Please inquire about special pricing for children less than 10yrs of age.

Hair Services
Women’s Haircut & Style

$110

Men’s Haircut & Style

$50

Blow Dry
Short
Medium
Long

$65
$75
$85

Up Do

from $85

Bridal Up Do

from $95

Hair Accessory Addition $20
Customized Hair Treatments
Bang Trim
Neck Trim

$20
$25

Shampoo Only

$20

from $30

Chemical Services
One-Process Color

from $80

Two-Process Color

from $135

Highlights

from $90

Balayage

from $75

Perms

from $75

Color Corrections

Per Consultation

Keratin Straightening Per Consultation

Make-up Services
Let our team of make-up artists apply the finishing touch to your look with a professional
make-up application that will enhance your natural beauty or a look so stunning and
dramatic everyone one will be asking “Who’s that girl?”
Make-up Application
Full face make-up includes foundation, eyes, cheeks and lips.

45 min.

$55

Make-up Lesson
In depth, step by step overview of a particular look the client would like to achieve.
*Does not include airbrush foundation or lashes

80 min.

$80

Airbrush Make-up
Airbrushing foundation onto the skin delivers micronized beads of foundation resulting in a seamless,
flawless finish. Ideal for photography.

45 min.

$70

Bridal Make-up
For a flawless look in photos this make-up application includes airbrush foundation and strip lashes. This
application is long wearing and camera ready.

55 min.

$85

Eyes Only
Choose between eyes for day or a more dramatic evening eye.
*Does not include foundation, cheeks or lips

25 min.

$40

Make-up for Him
This Airbrush application evens skin, hides blemishes and is very natural. Great for wedding photos.

25 min.

$30

Children’s Make-up
For the Junior Bridesmaid or Flower Girl in your wedding or the little girl who just wants to have fun with
the big girls. (12 yrs. & under please)
*In Room Make-up service prices are double
*Before or after hours pricing upon request

25 min.

$25

Strip Lashes
$15
Individual Lashes
$20

Hand and Foot Treatments
Walk away with expertly groomed nails and soft smooth skin when you receive any of
our manicures or pedicures.
O Spa Signature Manicure and Pedicure
Experience a truly luxurious manicure and pedicure using O Spa organic custom blend by
Bubalina. Let the fragrance of Sweet Almond take over your senses while you experience
meticulous attention to nails and cuticles followed by sugar polished skin, a deep
moisturizing mask and finished with a relaxing, tension relieving massage. You will step
away from this service feeling relaxed and refreshed for whatever lies ahead.
On hands this service includes nail shaping, cuticle clean up, sugar exfoliation of hands
and forearms, moisturizing mask and relaxing massage of hands and forearms finishing
with your choice of a natural buff or fresh polish.
45 min. $60
On Feet this service includes nail shaping, cuticle clean up, smoothing of callus, sugar
exfoliation of foot and lower leg, moisturizing mask finishing with a tension relieving
massage of the foot and lower leg finishing with a natural buff or fresh polish.
60 min. $95
Essential Manicure and Pedicure
A classic service, that leaves nails and cuticles neat and clean.
The perfect choice when you want to keep it simple.
On hands this service includes nail shaping, cuticle clean up, light massage and finishes
with a natural buff or fresh polish.
30 min. $40
On feet this service includes nail shaping, cuticle clean up, smoothing of callus, light
massage and finishes with a natural buff or fresh polish.
60 min. $75

Everlasting Color Gel Manicure and Pedicure
Tired of chipped polish? Imagine a manicure that lasts up to two weeks without chipping
or damaging your natural nails. Sound like a dream come true? It is! Using a color gel by
OPI you can enjoy beautifully polished, ultra shiny nails for a full two weeks. Easy to
apply and remove this gel lacquer will not damage the natural nail. Can be done on toes,
too!
Service consists of nail shaping, cuticle clean up, nail prep, color gel application, cuticle
oil and a light massage to finish. Same steps as above for toenails. We do not smooth
calluses for this one.
Hands 60 min. $75
Feet 75 min. $95
Everlasting Color Gel Removal
15 min. $10
Add Everlasting Color Gel to any Manicure or Pedicure
15 min. $40

Additional Nail Services
Polish Change
Includes removal of old polish and application of fresh polish. Does not include filing of
nails or cuticle clean up.
Hands 15 min. $20
Feet 15 min. $25
French Polish Add on
Hands $10
Feet
$10
Full Set Acrylic
90 min. $115
Full Set Pink and White Acrylic
90 min. $125
Acrylic Fill
60 min. $75
Pink and White Back Fill
60 min. $85
Nail Repair
15 min. $12 each
Acrylic Removal
30-60 min. from $35
Nail Art
5 min. $5 per nail

Add-On Treatments
Paraffin Hands
$25
Paraffin Feet
$25

Enhancement Services
Airbrush Tanning
Look like you’ve just come back from a week on a tropical island with Bronzed airbrush
tanning. You will receive a natural-looking tan without the damaging effects of the sun.
The solution is airbrushed onto the skin by one of our expertly trained technicians
creating a flawless, silky looking tan. Please inquire about specific instructions prior to
booking to ensure an even, long-lasting finish. Shaving and showering are not
recommended for 8 hours after the treatment. The 50 minute version includes a full body
exfoliation treatment to help extend the life of the tan.
25 min. $72
50 min. $122
Teeth Whitening
One Session
$99
Two Sessions
$149
Three Sessions
$199
20 minutes per session.
Sessions are performed under a blue light and can be done in daily succession.
Eyebrow and Lash Tinting
Brow tint
Lash tint
30 min. $40
Ear Candling
Restore your sense of balance and calm with the ancient practice of ear candling, one of
today’s most popular treatments for relaxation. This soothing service pampers the ear
with a comfortable feeling of warmth while removing excess wax and debris from the
outer ear canal
45 min. $75

Packages
Ladies Only Package
$317 (per person)
•
•
•
•

Start with a 50-minute Swedish massage.
Feel the effects under the healing waters of our 25-minute Vichy Shower Body
Exfoliation.
Finish with a 25-minute relaxing all natural hydrotherapy bath.
Allow for two and a half hour experience

Nurturing Retreat for the Mother to Be
$267 (per person)
•
•
•

Begin with the Nourishing Facial for 25 minutes
Finish with our specially designed 50 minute Pre-Natal Massage
Allow for a one and a half hour experience

Togetherness Package
$640 (per couple) enjoy these services side by side every step of the way
•
•
•
•

This package begins with a gentle full body polish
Relax with a 50 minute Swedish couples massage
Finished to perfection with our O Spa Signature Pedicure
Allow for a two and a half hour experience

O Spa Signature Package
$567 (per person)
•
•
•
•

Begin with our O Spa Signature Massage for 80 minutes
Next is our Opulence Brightening Infusion facial for 50 minutes
Finish in the salon with the O Spa Signature Manicure and Pedicure
Allow four hours for this experience

O Salon Signature Package
$320 (per person)
•
•
•
•

Begin with haircut and style
Professional makeup application
Finish with O Signature Manicure and Pedicure
Allow four hours for this experience

For The Ultimate Bride to Be
$733 (Can be split day before wedding and day of wedding)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin with the O Spa Signature facial( Opulence)
Full body exfoliation followed by a custom airbrush tan
Teeth whitening session
O Spa Signature Manicure and Pedicure
Bridal Hair/Up Do
Bridal Make-up Application
Allow six hours for this experience

Custom Bridal Party Packages
Let us help you plan the perfect day for the special members of your wedding party.
Please speak with a Spa Host to help customize services to your specific needs. Food and
beverage can be served upon request. Also inquire about photography services to
commemorate your special day in the salon.
*No alteration to packages please. Speak to a Host about building a custom package to
suit your needs.

